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Editor's Note
Sittmg here tn my humble 2bode facing another ,speer of 6.nabty, I tlunk of what tlus has meant. I find myself contemplating lncamauonal
bving and Anruc Dillard's line, "Holiness lies spread and bome over the surface of wnc and stuff like color." It is such a surreal, humble
dung to finally have tlus JOutnal to offer ... yet one more attempt at piecing together these fragments that we have shored ag;unst our ruins
(th•nlung T. S. Eliot). We know that m truth, it all boils down to life scnbbled on napkins at Denny's and old and new coffee shops before
sunnse, and we sec bow 11's all laid open before us like a free museum or an e.,poscd manuscnpt. We blink our eyes in sluny disbelief 21
the foct that somctlung "''" wnrten or visually caprured. And It was good.
Somehow, I've taken to calling tlus ycat's version "low to the ground." Rem.inding me bow we're IIltentiooally held down by gravity-not
because the sky is heavy-but becau,e every moment we might be lifted into the stratosphere, enfolded III angel wmgs alone and together
with Glory Himself. Our true home ...
It's• question of g,VU1g and glcan111g all we can while on th.is "terrestrial ball" We walk around with hopeful and hcutbroken souls,
secretly knowmg that the conspiracy that Tune plots won't win. We were never made 10 be bound by umc (or even mngled up in our
SIIlgular and collccuvc pasts). We recognize ourselves between His hallowed lines and sec how the lines we la.y out and spill onto equally
tlun p•per ore just other faint echoes of inhetent replication. We wrap our fingers around our own prophecies III the dying night.
Benevolent constcllaoons swing wide ovethcad, we roll over u, our beds, and btc•thc in restless sleep as Jacob keeps dreaming of ladders
with angels and wrestles them 10 the ground on a cononual basis. "For surely Thou an a God who hidest Thyself..." Longing to be found,
loVIIlg 10 be caught. You mcasu,e out love by the uuckload ..• patiendy waiting for us to get it. And these rocky paths ate harder without
You, but we realize that You never intended it to be dus way.

And we write to know that we arc not alone.
I'm grateful to ,hose of you who were not •fwd to share glunpscs from your world. Especially to The Fellowship and to my wondctful
st:aff. Each of you has given more than you possessed. I am all the tichct for havu,g brushed by your cver-walong lives.
Ana Maria C•ma, April 2002
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The empty chrurs in this place scand at ancntion, rigid,
like soldiers waiting for someone's wamu.ng scat to rest
on thou shiny, black cusluons .
A cold, February draft swoons 10
the occasion2lly-opened door
as people I don'c know
parnde in and out,
as I've seen many times before.

2-14-02 (The Sequel)
. .. on sitting at this table,
slightly raised,
and uying co remember things
of a year ago.
Can l still really be in
the 5'Ulle place
yet again?
Th.inking here with no one but the smiling waitress
dabbing into my writing time2s if she were a refraining line
in my W'lstanzacd poemit's clear she doesn't rhyme
(or maybe it is I),
so I leave her 10 leaving me alone.

I wiU never sec these people again.
And ye~ for one bdef momen~
our: lives mtersect,
like passing cars on some dist•nc counuy road.
I would im•gine that Love is like this,
cxcepc the parade is only walked by cwo
and the people involved just keep walking in and in wd never
out.

l hear thac this d•y bears us name
from a saint.
But if honesty were king, l must say
that religion is more of• church-1111d-sceeple thing
and cannot really spe,tk of Cupid's
heart-tipped aaows launched

But each moment still seems brief
because every intct'$Cction just leads
further and further down a private road
into a private country reserved
for your Lover :ind you alone.
Sure, the excitement may come a.ad go
like the women calking of Michebngelo,
but the undedying point s!Jlys the same:
you are in love.
And that ls a trcasu.cc that you can't afford
10 walk away from.

into young Loven' sides.
But that's just a thoughcA bios, perhaps-from this rambling poet's mind.

II

Agam, the \YaJtrcss comes,
this time keenly aware that I'm wriuog somcthmg
and, no, I'm not expccong anyone.

I put my hand on the outer lip
of my coffee cup
to let her know that I'm almost through
and the check would be fu,e.
As for this Valcntiruan d•y-it's wrapping up,
'J.D.d I can't complain,.
for tomort0w's poem already £1Js my mind . . .
Adom Dmsltr
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Duct
Solo
", ..oh

tell me ... "
Old Blues Man
thousand year song l1l your mouth
same old, same old
clear black skin
at SaJDt's /we. and Yale
smging to a wb.irlwmd of Lazarus ea,s

old blues man
I just don't know sometimes

"...what did 1 do ... "

unnoo.ced hean:beacs
the songs of life
your tune
unbroken by time

because nobody tells me
whe.cc I went

" ... co ~come so... n

dreary-weary melodics
repeated for comfott

out of my mind
I guess I just have to stumble

Cbristabtlk Hall
0
•• •

black and blue .. !•

up and down streets

to 6nd the answer
for myself.

Christabtlk Hall
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paragraphs on Mexico
(the old man and lus guitar)

vt•taf
lltlt~!

a la drama.•.
we, the gun shot scanering
Oocks of never before seen

humans
with half-wrecked English
Hollywood voices
sayu,g sometlung close to
tomt!

tomt.'

ox,d,zed buildings, nusbegonen brick

homes,
ronen beneath the
t1melcss flab of narure's cellulite rear
cvcrytlung disincamaong,
dunning slowly back to mud
and w>tcr, sand grams, the baked clay
1

now step on as bone shards to dust

and life <00 seems far-off arrudst a yellow
glow
sending trenchant truths
to die fact that we are-our android
V01CCS-

the conquerors come to conquer

Ihm i.r a droma ...
as if 11 happened everyday
in the yellowsand
mounuintown of Cluhuahua
:ur curdling the dry backed

novice nature of Americans
too far removed from normalcy

truths, telling me l! was a gift
of all he could show

"a love song for the
dun Amencan''
2nd a vision to be sunding behind mat
fallen ecWice
the sun cancering us bolh
to hear the m:ubled sounds of humaruty
singing balled 1ears of !us lover,
everywhere and forgonen .•.

it was over for somcnmc though it w.i.sn't
the anesthcw:wg swns wallowing my
heart
connecong us "',thout language or looks,
JIN ,ali./ti, 1/anl ofa11 AmtfUa1t '.r llision
JUSt •rt. 2s it alw2ys should have been

fingers overwc,ght with time
in some way coa.«(ed beaury from

spontaneous. created once, wd never

a v..'Oodcn box skin

•gain

6 catgut strings
descriptions really, reflected upon the
cankered body

Ma1thnt C.rdtr
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Is (here a cure for <his? I keep rcpeallng II to myself. "I should
forgive, I should fo,givc, I should forgive." And let II all go. So
comes, they say, love." But if hate is a product of t\\,lSted love,
will love return 1f 111s untwisted? Wbat is your way in this?
How do I uotwJSl? I need you.

may second

And here we have come agam to the end of another school year.
One more day of exams for those who sail do 1hat sort of
thmg . ... I am always surposed at how the sunlight here in the
gardens will peck through the <recs even when d,e rest of the sky
bas taken on a dismal smeary-blurred gray$Cale. Do you sail
hove a smile left for this place? Or a laugh?

There arc some blind people with the uncanny gift of clear sight
Imagine dm. Annie Dillard speaks of blind people who have
their s,ght surgically rest0red. They sec all sorts of ,rungs: ''ligh<s
on trees!' Oh, the thought. No perception of distance.

I've los, <rack. I> there a special room up there for loSl people?
Lost h has come t0 that a< lasr. the admission of defe21. "I am
lost." Tolkien says that not all who wander ate lost. I ,vondcr,
what is the difference? To wander ... 10 lose sight ... is blindness a
symptom? I have purged myself of puddles of blood Without
success. The poison sull wrc:a.ks havoc as it flushes my veins.
The poison, the ha1e. Is 11ta1c" 100 strong a word? They say
love a11d hate are really ve,:y closely related. Perhaps my
hatted•.. no. Sttcngth gives way to greater strength. My love
must have been immeasurably sttong to have twisted into tlus
desperate darkness.

Perhaps if my sight would return, I too would see oo distance.
But then, I ban seen before. Quicdy, unknoW10g. My eyes have
fluttered open and seen. Perhaps it was dazzling. (I don't
remember. I jus, remember <he brightness of the sun on my
face, uicomparnblc to tlus current shadow.)
Somcumes I <hink you keep me broken to remind me.

•e. e.cummings
And sail I bleed ....
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Spotted

A Wasted Look

I felt the haunting image
a fraction of• second after It happened.
I felt It for the re.t of my life.
It engrosses my spirit
aad quickens my body.
I linger on the verge of discovery,
and I wish he would 1ust get me over with.
But he exists only in my mind
and in the comer of the e,,r1h where he resides,
perhaps tormenting other twelve-year-olds
nine years later.

She seemed in her thinie.
bur she was squeezed into
a ,vasted look.
She flirted with a broad smile,
but her frosc-ghzed eyes breathed
dcath~chills upon my consciousness1
:md cold hung like powdered ice from her lids.
They sent beams of failure and pain off into the future
to wait for her.

,

She had been touched before
and she knew she would be
ag:un.
She had been phyed with, loved, tasted, and discarded.
I'm not sure she'd ever been reached.
Bur I gor off the bus aad left her there,
and I brushed by her fate on my way.

Trw,a T. BakiJ

Trttna T. BaldJ
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Beyond
Once I walked co the edge of the world
,nd stood there
Sranng over the cliff
Wondcnng what it u.-a.s that drew me there
Perhaps the undulanng of the :ur (or w2> 1t mcer)
cu.rreors 2round me
They did seem co massage life lllCO the core of my soul
Or>nge embers of lose loves
Glows faun now from the cold of space
Faded over the edge
And I hc.trd l•oghcer as they went
Or m•ybe at was weeping
Eveiythmg sounds Wee weeping 2t the edge of the wodd

- --·:. ·.:. -

Kim""!, Wilson
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Fa~adc
I've often felt ashamed of gl\'Ulg you cordial speech
Spoken out of some ineX1stcnt re2licy
Disney World speech
Artificially polite, devoid of malice
\lvben in truth mahce 1s what I felt
What I spoke ,n shadow momcn,s
While my heart lurked in darker places
When those moments of self p11)' came
My mind took those injusuccs
The ones I thought you comautted agamst me
Enlarged them to 6ll the totality of my rellcccions
Over 2nd over they played like some bad piece of ancma
How I began to loathe whar had been created
Somctlung that was never there from the inception
In those moments I created sttongcr fetters for you
Chains I forged for you in resentful flames
All my thoughts and words began 10 compound
With the words of others from umcs s,nce past
I sunply made my shadow wodd a part of your p:un
Wounding you a million times with subtle diatribes
Gnashing at your soul to comfort m.u,e
I made being you impossible
It soon became easy for you to become the illusion
The one forged in dark places
One that you have found easier to accep1
And one I hate more and more
]111on Bhis

Cl

g

"
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Frontier of the Heavens: Prologue

There ,.-as sometlung almost haunang abou1 the room early in the morning, before the sunrise and people stirred. In the room, a
tall bald man in lus early thirties lay dnfting 10 berween slumber and alertness. On a couch near tum rested lus long russet and sun burned
trench coat, and next 10 It was a small black odd shaped firearm of some sort. Wnnen on the handle v.-.s a French phrase: viw.;_ ,i
d,
l'ipi,, matria par /'Ip«. The alarm clock ne:ir the couch went off. It echoed about the room, through the wall, and 1010 the next room. 'Th.is
irksome blare was answered by the angry thumping of the walls and livid expletives by the neighboring residems. The man sat up on the
couch and reached for a remote that sat on a nearby srand. He pressed • bunoo on the remote, wtuch silenced the ea.r-splitl!Og alarm. He
sa1 there for a moment hunched over like a man who bore the we.,gbt of the world on lus neck ins1ead of on his shouldets. His eyes were
cold blue and threw a callous, aloof stare at the rest of creation. He clicked the remote again and the blinds that covered the windows
opened. He then gazed outside. The air was full of flying crafts of all sorts. The sounds of the flying cars and hovering motorcycles 6Jled
the room almost as quickly u the sun's vivid rays. The man clicked the remote a third time, a door opened up on one side of the room,
and a breakfront appeared. The man looked u,10 the mirror and began lus meticulous groommg ritual. After which, be put on his coat,
placed his firearm inside a concealed pocket Mthin the coat's fut lining, put a big leather sack over his shoulder, and walked out of the
room.

coli

The lodge he was in had a rather run down lobby with paper ads and posters stapled and tacked all over the walls. One in
parricula.r caught the man's anenrion. He walked up to It speedily. It was a wanted poSter with his fuce on it. The name Sky Brodwine was
splashed across it along with a long list of comes. He qwckly took the paper off of the wall and crunched it up in lus bands. He tumed
towards the checkout counter. The clerk at the counter and Sky made eye cont.let for a brief moment. Normally, Sky would be wondecing
if the clerk recognized him, but not today. The short, grey-haired clerk seemed apprehensive, which made Sky worried. He p:a.id the man
for room and boatd, then hurriedly glided out the backdoor.
As Sky walked out of the building and into a windy ttash-infcsted alleyway, the noise from rhe flying cars above him grew even
more obnoxious and deafening, because it was rush hour. He covered his ears and continued walkmg, until he came to a sign. The
massive green sign read sp:u:c dock one mile. Sky followed the sign.

21

W'hen he reached die dark and foreboding dock, he found mat u was closed. A tall, locked fence stood Ill lus way But be was
undeterred and looked around to make sure no one was watclung, men qwckly scaled die fence. \'>;'hen he got over, he was met by a small
crowd of people. Sky glanced over die gtoup, looking for a parucular face, and when he had found tt, marched toward u wuh a stem gau.
AU of the people were puslung and shoving their way mto one of die docked spacecrafts. Thm baw~t to bt somt oftht mofl sba4)-loo.l:inJ
ptoplt I haw twr sttN, Sky diought a, he looked at the grizzled crowd. Bur what kmd of people would you c.xpect to find on a cargo ship mat
smuggled illegal =grants? The man Sky had been lookmg for was the pilot of the ship. He and Sky were acqu:unrance, who had met
many nmes at the local bar. The pilot wasn't expecung this many people to show up, ,o he gestured for Sky to hurry up and board, before
thclC was no more room

left.

The ship w2s headed for a dmanr frontier planet. Sky and about twenty other people were shoehorned into a uny, dark room.
For• moment there was silence. Then one of rhe people spoke. "So why <re you all here?" One by one, !hey aU told their stories. Some
were r.ragic, some comic:11, ochers sunply mteresung. ln answeMg the question of why they were aU there, a pc,son be better off asking
why anyone would travel to rhc edge of cavtltzauoo, •"-"Y from everything they knew and loved. Why did early wesrem settlers go west Ul
covered wagons? Why did Columbus and other European explore.rs cross rhe Atlanuc? There are many superficial answers to these
qucsnons: money, freedom, or advenrurc 10 name a fe,v, but the mrun ans,vcr JS found m hum~ry nsclf. People arc clausttophobic by
naruce, ~nd when dungs get too crowded or uncomfonablc, they go in .i;e.'lrCh of $Orne new unknown boundary to C."<pJore.
As the slup rook off, the bghts m the room came on, and the cramped mass of people 6naUy got a good look ar each other. One
of the men noticed wording on the handle of Sky's firearm, wluch was stickmg out from under his coat. He asked Sky wbar It meant.
"Live by the sword, die by the sword," he murmured under his breath. Sky then he rumed away ond said ootlung for the remainder of the
rrip.

M,n:,n Jamtr
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When worlds collide .••
What c.n I do?
Pu,ple comes from red and blue.

Once mixed, scatlct nor azure
may be sifted from violet pure.

Waves crash,
together sp!Jish.

Foam, white madness.
Yet no sooocr touch
than toro asunder,

apart.
Reaching for each other.
lvii.xed. now, ~ter in the waves
(my life)

may never meet again.
touch ag>in.

Yet I keep singing and
pray someday I may
hear distant ccho•stnins
of song
ove.r violct•violcnc

And I strain for my song
over crashmg waves

and thunder-winds.

Ffli.nt, melancholy notes
savagely snatched
from my lips
budcd at nolhing,
lost.

waves.

Christabtlk Hall
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<emcmbering the approach
and there are <bys which nacreous young clouds,
thin mushroom caps littenng the sky,
take hold my youlh. as of years gone by,
make of It a noose, 2 ragged cethc[,
limp like fur or doounoes falling, one af,er the other
o, trulhs, th, grra"1t of whi,b bting lo«,
1 tell you
and only wish you were to someday un.r:>Nel. . .
bur quietly you s11,
a cet1terp1ccc shaped of rose petals and castcm reds,
drealll.lllg of February's frozen bps,
of coas(ll.l rock and b2macle and salt,
the heath runrung Clicles in your head

until 11 IS ~
seized by love, uic.xplicable as a muanuruig "awkward young shadow''
whom qwctly, whom diligently
1s forever to watt.
0
nmtmbtrfar 111,," you had whispered,
a wall of loss worn Wtc poer.ry on cuber side,
the way time fades us like a strand of hair
!hen kindly resuscitaies the meaning of b1nh.
tlus our pleura,
grea1 fields b,eathing is if alive,
elysian fields even, bidding us enter.

Mallbtw Ordlr

-~-----

--· ,~..~- -----::..:::=:;
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Just Maybe

'Tufy fate!"
Just Maybe our novels collided

I plead to you, but nou•
I realize that I've only been
watclung a mov,e
s11ung on the edge of my seai
learung over in anxiety
My soul reaches out 10 you
but it only touches the screen

on 2cc1den1

and "'• c2ugh1 2 glunpse
of eaeh other
and grew afraid
Just Maybe we're both protagonists
and our laves revolve ui d.iffereru
Universes
But face chanced 10 blink lus eyes for• moment
and forrune linked our wodds together
u, one hghtrung-flash moment

Cwtndo!,n Gt.wr

But no"'· we arc separated by molecules
and I don't know ,f I can le, go of this dre2m

Banc of 20th c.
(rwo baikus)

The gods cesemble you when I read the myths
I cry out 10 them for relief in the night
but only the moon gives audience
l\!ooalight caru,ot penetrate a sorrow-st.uned soul

Computer free2e-fails
Panic, 1c.rror, dJsarray
Po\\.-etless :and v.•cak

Just Maybe you overheard my thoughts
and, shaken, you pulled back into the shadows
You are afwd for me
You know our sroties belong in separate books
although perh2ps side by side on a dusry bookshelf

Troy had its Helen
C2esat the dread Ides of Macch
WebaveIBMs
Chri,tah,/1, Holl
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Sanity
Aaron Hampton was fairly cenain he wasn't crazy. Nevertheless, he had agreed to undergo a psychological evaluaoon. They
couldn't rra~ llunk he w,s crazy, could they?
He parked his car in front of the small mcrucal clime to which he had been sent by the board of the bustness furn he had JUSI
•pplied with. ii certamly ctidn't look like any lund of insane asylum he'd ever seen. In fact, u looked more Wee a regular office bwlcting.
That was)"'' until_you t;<I inJitk, he thought. TINn ii~ /jk, Ar/eham A,yluP1 or 1om11hin1,. Th,y laktyou 14 rh< bastmtnl, thoin.JON 14 rh, wall,

and shodeyou wilb wir,s '1nd ntPktyo11 muh raJJ to eat.
He wolked up to the front door and pulled on 1L It was gb.ss, and srud PUSH in large block letters. Th,y'U rJJink I'm iMJmptttnt

no.,, he thought. Smd mt nghr down 14th# bastmtnt.
Aaron Hampton was fairly certain he was not crazy.
Upon entering, he wos greeted by a pleasant looking, neady dressed rcccpoorust. "Mi$1er Hampton?'' she 2sked.
Aaron looked at her mtendy, then leaned down and scruonized her. "How do you know my name?'' he demanded.
The rcccpoooist scooted her chair back several mches. "Your furn called and :1.<ranged this appoinunem for you, did they not?''
Aaron was motionless for a moment with a blank expression on his face. H,s brow furrowed. Suddenly, he straightened.
"Oh," he said. He laughed nervously. "!, uh, guess they would have told you that, hub?''
"Doc-tor P:ancrson will see you now," s:ud the ccceptiorust blandly, and went back to her work.

ul'm not crazy," Aaron said.
The reccpuorust igoor,:d him.
A smaU man with gray hair and large glosses came down the haU. He wore a sharp, n•vy-blue suit.
0

Mi.ster Hampton?" be asked. "I'm Doctor Pancrson. Come this way, please!'

Aaron followed him down the ball. He didn't sec any steps leading downward anywhere; they couldn't be c:iking him to the
basement. Actu>lly, Aaron thought the office that Doctor Pa1terson brought him to was fau:ly co,y.

"I'm not cr-azy," Aaron mu«t:rt:d.
''\Vhar's thatr' asked Doctor Patterson.
"I'm not crazy," Aaron repeated.
Doctor Panerson chuckled. "1 know th2r, Mister H2mpton. That's not why you're here."

"Uh;' Aaron said. "Ob. Good. That's good, bt:c:ause I'm not cta2y.,''

26

Doctor Patterson wscd a.n eyebrow, but made no comment. •'J\U.Stcr Hampton, your firm bas requested that you Wldergo 2 very
basic psycholog,cal evaluacion. It's verv common for people appl)'IJlg for posmoos such as the one you are seeking."
"Ohl Okoy! Thar sounds all cigbt," s:ud Aaron. "Because I'm oot crazy," he added.
"Of cour:;.c not," said Doctor P$1.tterson. "Now, we'll begin \\-ith a standard personality test. You will be given statements by a
computer. For e2ch item. press L if the descnpaon is Iii:., you, S if it is /(/.llltwhat like you, or N if it 1s ""/ like you. Do you understand?"
11
Surc!" ,:\aron said. "Like a survey!"
11
Somcdung like that," said Doctor Pancrson, and led h.un over to a computer m the comer.
'just stt down here. The computer will ask the quescions verbally, •nd they will also •pp<Jlr on the screen Simply mdicate your
answer with the keyboard."
"Okay," said Aaron.
-1 will be back Lil a little while," said Doctor Panerson. 1'lt shouJd take you Crom ten to fifteen minutes co complete the survey."
"Okay/' sa.td Aaron. and ut down.
'1usr be honest," Doctor Patterson said from the door, i nd closed JC, lc-:tving Aaron alone.
He looked at the screen.

Press Enter to begin.
The compu,er h•d a female voice, flat and cirmy. He pressed Ente r.

I like working i n groups.
Aaron did like wo dung with otheu, Just so they understood he wasn't crazy. He pressed L

I am comfortable speaki ng in f ront of people.
Aaron wasn't 100 thnlled abou1 that, but he tou/J do it. He p ressed S.

I become easi l y irritated with people when I try to di scuss things with them.
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Aaron didn't tlunk that wa$ 1!UC •t all. He pre$$ed N.

I like helping others.
Somewnes be did, and pressed S.

As an infant, I had very few hobbies .
"Uh," s:ud Aaron. He med to remember what hobbies he'd bad as an infant. He couldn't think of one, and mdicated as much.

I smell as good as most people.
Aaron figured he smelled pretty good. H, liked tt, at any '2te. Chuh dit, St,Js••, they had told lum. And it WIIS one of the more
expensive fragrances at Ta,gct. He marked L.

somet i mes I st eal objects like large mammals and aviari es.
Aaron figured

a$qwrrel didn't count as a la,ge mammal, 2nd he wnsn't terribly sure what an avury w,s, so he ma.eked N .

weeping often brings tears t o my eyes.
Aaron nodded kJlowingly. It was

s• true.

I sal ivate at the si ght of church socks.
"What?'' s:ud Aaron. He had been going fine up until now, b u t this question was a bJt unusu.,~ he thought. It must be so they
cm single out dte crazy people. The ones dtey scot to the basement. He marked N.

cousins are not to be t r usted.
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Ah,• more sensible statement. And• true one; !us cousuis alw.iys took !us GJ. Joes.

Someone is trying to take over my stomach.
uNot lately/' .:\aroo thought. Nor Slnce he'd come back Crom ~-!cxico, at least.

Halitosis is better than no breath at all.
A>ron was pretty sure BenJllnllll Fra.nkhn had said that, so It had to be true.

Some people look at me.
Aaron thought for a long ume about tlus question. Some people did, bur did more than some? Did fewer than some? He just
didn't know.

At times I am afraid my toes will fall off.
''Uh ... what?"

constantly losing my underwear doesn't bother me.
"Huh?"

I have always been disturbed by the size of Abraham Lincoln's ears.
"1 doo't k.oow ... "

Chiclets make me break out.
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..Um ... "

I often dream of Mickey Rooney and Andy Rooney in a cage match.
''Who?"

I become homicidal when people try to reason with me in a room full of cockroaches.
HJ don'l think so .....

I often repeat myself.
:\t last, a saner question. He didn't dunk he repeated iumself. He pressed N.

I often repeat myself.
Maybe he hadn't pressed the key 6nnly. He pressed 1t :,gain.

I often repeat myself.
Maybe u didn't like !hat answer. He pressed S. After all, everybody repe,ued themselves once w a wbile.

I often repeat myself.
Aaron gnpped the table. His knuckles turned white. Tlus was getting frustnung.

I often repeat myself.
He pressed all the keys and tried co restart the computer.
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I

often repeat myself.
He tned

10

tum 11 off.

I often repeat myself.
"Nol" he cried, and banged on die keyboard.

I often repeat myself.
"NO... I...D0N'11!!!11" He gr.ibbed die keyboard and threw it on the Door.

I often repeat myself.
The metallic voice of the computer mode lum upset He stomped on the keyboard until it cracked. Hts "ston was d2tkened. His
head throbbed.

I often repeat myself.
"NOOOOO!!I!!!!!!!!!" He yelled until he was hoarse and exhausted. He slammed me side of the monitor -..,jth his fist. He tned to
keep mental ch2os ar bay. Ar bsr the 11cm changed.

I am crazy.
0

"NOi" Aaron croaked He lifted the monitor over his he2d. "I AM NOT CRAZY!" He casr it to the ground.
l'mnoti'mnou'mnoti'mnot!!!! 0
He kicked the scrttn and che glass shanercd. l'm not crazy! I'm no1,"
He picked up the keyboard and proceeded 10 beat I! againsr the smashed monitor.
0
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Heanng the noise, Doctor Patterson came in. At the sowid of the door being opened, Aaron turned and threw the keyboard with
•ll 1us rrught. It struck Docror Patterson m the forehead and he feU, unconscious.
"I •m not crazy!" Aaron cried. Dukness descended. His vision burred. His legs buckled and he sank to his knees. "I'm not!"
he gasped, and slumped to the ground. He ms blacking out.
o.maged as it ...-.s, the computer spoke •gain.

I never seem to finish what I
Aaron passed out.
]01hua Dankrr-Dalu

,
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Identity
Alone.

Hazy, lazy, daisy.
Smoke from a chousand cigarenes.
Fog from a million mornings.
Sofcly blending clouds of scenr.
Smells tickling !he eyes.

Surrounded by !he fog from a thous,nd cigarettes,
Smoke from a million mornings.
Hazy, lazy, daisy.

sarah Lotkwod
One: dxy, sharp, sweec.
The other: we~ sof~ spicy.
One assaults !he senses, cutting tluough surrounding colors.
The o!he, hangs on !he edge of shadow, temptingly out of reach.
At my fee, staods the daisy.
Strength conflicting fragility.
Smell uniting with color to create a portrai< of their
contradictions.
Making smoke blush wi<h its quiet modcs<y.
Cutting past dew with compara11ve boldness.
Common, spicy, sweet, unique.

Bright pallor, strong tendril.
Dancing for :ill the wodd to sec.
Hiding against o!hcr flowers.
Solid, sweet, sof~ spicy, standing.
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Illegally Brunette
looking at these
tan blond ideals of Oesh
smooth skin
glistening eyes

and while JCSt ii. made

ac ffaunung sexual power
still eyes and mouths
drool and throb •t these
ponccsses everyone

orgaruzed people
uitellecrual people

are bonng

cu.her wanes to hold

and mrngue and laughter ue
the currency with wluch you buy •

muscular tone
no imperfecuons

ormunic

ticket for love

tossing back a
apple of silky blond h•i,

it is at once the
unrn=ble ideal
and the joke of the day
only funny
because of the rruth of our Cflmng

]'!Y MarQllti/k

over warm colo,cd slender shoulder
blades
a size one half figure

and a size b cup
and no, only ravishing
and money buys cats
and clothes

these women are lively

to dccornte and

and cvc.ry serious minded
intelligc..nc average person
is made unattractive by theu

flaunt natural untarnished beauty
reOected off of evecy minor

personality or lack thereof

pedicures and
manicures and
porsches

senous people arc
not intcresttng
serious people are
bonng

ugly people arc
boring
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Finally.
Smear of dubbonet he ,1:elcomes sweet
Like a rurtle balung in the sun
Conung ou, of comfort-shell
Making my hps run bke

,cs

Frying toes rouchin.g the summer heat concrete

Swelling u<eosils spoorung up
The dregs of slum and light

Gcrung into my comer of !he cup
Like fou, 6scs: boxcis ready co figh,
Push aside my pbtc and hide (and say
Please, excuse, please,
F'mally. I run 98degrec coolness ovc, me.
Valcnnne notes and colors like irony.
F,om lus vtew I can sec me)
Aren't I )US< so prccty?

Juli"' ]onu
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Courage
Somewnes I speak w c,iricarure
Meuphors of exaggerared woxds
Strung together like a necklace of cheap peatls
Manufactured m the factory of lllSmcenty
Sounding e.xpensive, like ones found m wotery depths
A, weU they should be
Like precious pearls from oysters
Formed in the depths of our souls

Over rime, long rimes of contemplauon

By an imtaung gilllll of thoughtlessness or mdifference
What ,vords and ictions have we rumcd utto peads
Gnawmg scnsauons of pain made priceless
Or have ,ve t~ken chose moments and made cosrumc jewelry
Adorning phrases that la.ck Significance or authenoctty
Words that protect the Oeshy pornons of our humaruty
Tender regions of wounded souls and broken sp10ts
\Vhen someone tries to dive into the deep w:iltcr of our existence
Risking death with held breath
Searching fox some hidden value
Do they find sh.now wate.r in our soul
Culrured pearls that we give with no thought of loss
In the mu<ky depths are the uuc trcasuxes of who we are
If one dares to risk the dive
We should date to cisk their xeward

Jason Blais
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Memory's Journey
The rag dolls atroplued, worn weak by the dauntless 6nge,:s of time
The teacups faded, ludden in places no longer traveled or discerned
Yet memories endure, abiding Ul the now, grulandy t.,inung the conung
Disdain as companion to beguiled wee feet, ari$ing from dusk
Innocent eyes fallen upon depravity, unknowing negligence
Yearning for love with vinue rauung from those fleshly blue visionary marbles
Yean ripened, till many 1bandoned and the hean bled with torment
Banter grew cruel and displeasing images murored the fragile youth
Alone in a wavering wilderness, invisible to the crcatw:es therein
Hope's sh.dow seen from afar, left refuge for the weary child's soul
Outward contained by insult, inward set free with unfencred wings of faith
Beauty began her work, rewarding the chasticy panting beneath the baneful
Strengthened by wisdom, nurtured by unseen love that docs not reti.rc
Conquering pei:secution ",th each whisper of forgiveness, a new day
Like dawn's delight she spreads her light, arising from old, healing memory's joumey

Athky Cummins
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procedure

that you are not harassing hun.
thi$ is policy.
dodge his fist.
smile.
explain that he is no, supposed to slap you.
be stem.
dodge fist again.
check water temperarure.
stifle urge to make too hot
beg,n procedure following steps 1 thougb 53, omitting 8, 13, and
44.
try to act comfortable, keeping talk lively, proactive.
tty to not vocalize that you should have administered bedpan
before begwrung procedure.
pray this ,von't be an issue.
ignore shouis/profanities/guttUral-discha.rgc from patient.
time yourself. 10 minutes tops.
SO minutes lacer tell yourself that a minute a step js
commendable.
that the patient was noncompliant .. .tkmonU... nmldtrant.
find better words for chan.
help patient to bed.
tum off ligbts. tum on lights.
administer bedpan.
rum off ligh rs.

tell him Jt will grow back,
that it would only hurt if he were to wake up,
that few do,
and they,
the ones that do,
most often we Phenorhiazines, for whatever that'$ wonh.
(mental note: no sarcasm)
tell him not to curse so loudly
o.c take cheap shots at the nurses
and no, I Jq rwl lik, mtn,
aod yes, thtn is 1W 111as{111int fw 1t11nt"t
God knows, if there only..,,.. $.
thank him for charitably trying to come up with
a masculine for nurse (that you arc grateful is important).
cover the basics like
fecal impaction,
decubitus ulcers,
catbeterization,
but assure him these are all rare,
thar it's just routine policy,
and you are not just scaring him.
explain, once ag.un,
why he must remove any teeth,
glass eyeballs, anything dsc that could
bum out unnaruraUy during the procedure.

Mollhtw C,,rri,r
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A Strange College Student's Suange Collage of Ke,ouacLewisAdamsAristotleBible
I met Rutherfotd last night hanging onto a red plrud couch for de:u life. He told me to get up so we could talk. It was late of COUC$e. \'Xie
talked for hours but I don't remember whar ir was about. I can never forger whar he told me after I don't remember onytlung and
everytlung can be related 10 rwo paths. One IS invisible leading upward ever upwatd mto beauty the other seems solid quite solid 21 fusr
but ultunately denies irself. I now have a choice between the two. I 1old him someone everyone thar I was content in my present srate. I
will follow both 10 their deswiauons. This is possible because they are sepacare and uoconllicw,g and cannot be compared to CJlch other.
They ex.isr in different dimensions. My faith and logic are not fused into a misshapen conglomerate of conto,red prisms.
What puzzles me is Earth. You know-the good solid Earth that doesn't move when you walk on it or reason "''th ti or deny it.
Rutherford told me thar this "was a lot of bosh" and that by trying to follow everything I was going nowhere ar all. Theo be told me a
story. His story made too much sense so I made up a new-used one. My logical story is of course illog,caL
Antonyms are useful because they show the similarity that is in everything-nothing.
Once upon a time there were three wise men that wanted to build a spaceship. These wise men or blokes as I like to call them believed
their purpose was 10 explore the space dust on the Moon. They had learned this from a small cluld who also rules the uruverse and the
three dimensions of me. They rook a bundle of bolts and bolted them into a FolgersbestpartofwakinguptSFo!gersinyourcup can. The
weakest of the three shook the can and shook it and shook It and crammed it until a livuig soul poured our. These new creators rejoiced as
they watched the silver translucent reflective distinct confonning molten stce1 roll out of the crcator..can and puddle on the floor.
As they peered closer they noticed a framework of litde downtown buildings rise from the uruty of formlessness. Soon they had a
spaceship in the shape of all the major cities in Wyoming.
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I like mountains. They >re cool. Everything was cool unw we rc.-ilized that notlung maners. Wishful thinking of Thomas Gray. 1
)\.ficroscop1c space dust 1s smaU 2nd bonng 10 wri<C about. So halfway through the trip to the Sun the wise men were atmcked by a timeshark. The ume-sh1rk gave each one of them a smaU clock for their desks and then escaped through a small hole in the logic of the wise
men. The blokes admired the umepieces so much that they didn't realize they had 1usr been enslaved. Now they have to cat lunch ar
precisely 12:05 and go robed before 10.
Before the time-shm came the wise guys were just beginning ro notice an incre2sed level of hear in the ship. They were bcaded for the
ncarest sL"! The wise men were looking for purpose and they forgo, that everything moves in circles so they aimed for the only obiecr
thar was smuonary in thw universe-view. Too bad they didn't hold to the geocentric idea of the solar system-they wouldn't have h,d ro
go anywhere 10 find stability 2nd meaning. Never tell yourself that you 2re traveling in circles. Stationary line2r progress with slowly
moving s,:enery is much more comforting. I hate treadmills.

So they were swaUowed up into the vasr heat red-yellow fire and blossomed like a spring rose violen, color$ in contrast 10 the duUness
around them. They thought they wece alone but there is a fourth man in the fire in eve'}'thing, Waiting for them. Waiting for me.
So if you don't understand my story thoc is because you are not one of the 144,000 chosen by God. Socry.

F. CJ,;y Smitlxr

1 Gray's "Ode on a Distant Prospec, of Eton College" ends with:

"Yet ah! why should they know their fa«?
Since sorrow nevu comes too late,
And happiness 100 swiftly Oies.
Thought would descroy !heir p2radise.

No more; where ignorance is bliss,
'Tis foUy 10 be wise."
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Living Death by Hanging

111

sweetness

chokes as it is

pieces of my burrung soul
fly •woy
ocarclung

slo'IJ;.iy (\\,"'lSted
in• delayed

strangulation.

runrung
a nail-pierced hand
reaches back.

swirung madness of
windswept stars
r:urung
ac:hwg
love unfulfilled in an
abandoned dream.

why do b1tds
stng meny songs
wings Outtenng
reaching out
to open mouths

hungry

only to release
lose all !he gain
to start a new

song.

snatches of c.z:ymg conve!$aUons
abruptness
dull
seeking a .r:eason for
wild gestures

jay Maronviflt

always reaching.
a red rose
crushed in a
hanging momcnc
fragrance
wafting up
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for S.

Someday You'll Want to Run

IllutnUlabng the last pan of the day,
the sun sets orange behind brown lines.
I watch and wan
for the slightest of all th•t os clururushed
beiund every l2St Ultcnuon.
You rum with a saule a\\.'2f from the S\U1:.
I watch your heels walking up the staltS
pulling you towanl the sky
and 2way from me.
The las, swelling inside me
was caused by a VJSJon
ebbuig and blinking like neon
about to fall from the edge of every fingernail.
I didn't want to write dus poem or spend
every last sunset on this sigh
(it !us taken over .U my breatlung).
I have rumed the covers uound my body to bury
these though!$ like pills sw:illowed without water.

Someday you'll want to run past the green gnss
straight through the hills and the elm
crawling alongside the caie,pillars sqwrming on your belly
and make a loop around the big, circular wodd.
You will be so tired from your JOumey,
and yer so fulfilled
you will cud up m a ball and die without protest.
Or maybe you'll just accept th.is plate of blood handed ro you
that " the same tbuig everyone else is eanng.
Accepting mecliocnty without scre2ming,
because if you screamed, then you ,1,..ou1d break the silence
of your apathy
and free yourself from humanity's repcttuon.
Let's lay ourselves under the sun
And pretend to be pinoed down by the force of 1<1 warmth.
(frust me when I say that th.is ts ooly in your head.
11us 1s juSt pretend.
When you think you see my soul. it is the .re.flectior1
Of your own.)

f•• Wat1eff

f •• Wat1ojf
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Untitled

behind the blink of eye

The night

why must all things so fau
vanish vapored
wto snll wght :ur

warm

and ancien,

somewnes crumbling under spotted hght
1t v..-as

the first time I'd seen it

Phillip Gri11VOld

's panent sleepy self, spread out

ovec seven hills
heavenly nightlights

under rouble gray sky
dropping cool upon washed streets

diamondesque orbs hung in distant disuray;
perfectly placed Ooanng facets of light,
lilting lightly on the waves of rwdwght 2bove;
buoy20t beacons th.t beckon
the dreams of tlus dreamer
2nd the love of t!us lover

we gleamed together.
we bnght ones

not a supernova
but melted down slow

and ove.r

to soar with reckless abandon.

invisible people trickling by
we shone only upon palaces,
upon monuments to ones of ages
upon
empty succt comers
2

BUT...
docs fate lie
in the juxlllposinon of these celesti21 jewels?
do C:ass1opeia tnd Orion conspire,
sc,crctly searching to star cross
yet 20other p:ur of lovers?

uny world created

with fingen run through tangled h:ur
below the st:ur
not co spin ever on
but to die

Katu Hoffa
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far away, any clumcs flail gently
but the distant rumble-complaint of hard,
hard road fills you ,.;th dread of dawn

cold cold night
your mind is reflected upon the waters
lake
sueaked WJth bright glitter-lemon light,
(dotted on bLsck hilly shore)

don't die
don't die

I see what you're thinkmg
down there
blued
but I will not speak of it.

Phillip Griswold

secrets are for
sbe sc.srching ones
the night walkers
watchers of the daylight intricacies
here below are leafpiles cold and dead under you
their secrets frozen in unmovmgness

of seed vein
not
unlike your lakerrund's cold
slippery fish
s)ow

moving with pale eyes, slinking
along darkweed
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Darker
fjust a crazy song nnging through my head)

Jove is all Lhat ,ve need now
complicated '1S it may be

maybe it's a lirtlc darker
when the moonlight 1s not shining
maybe n's a lirtlc darker
v.1len i can't see through
the cloud of your mind

firing om this connection
beaming the wodd with

some sort of energy

Btnjamin Crampton

looking in a rage of fury
conungdown
raining from the clouds

Untitled
candlelight dreams

of your greatness

flicker, flash, fade away
wisps of longing
lingering in the ait

holding onto my thought
until i know that there
arc some places open
looking upon the grateful

existence felt
wbco no substance remains
ghosts of light
haunt dark nights
light the dream
"'ith a breath

satisfaction has H:s thrill

i can', sec the mind pulling
all the thoughts that operate

a11d a whisper
love immortal dwells here

can1t still spill ic
out if the.re

'1r"-S

aothirtg at all

make me believe you
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Last Mountain
Turty-6ve miles south of my last stop
Six o'clock
Sixty miles per hour away from the Rockies
I should know by now to expect

Ths same scene
Sharp as ever:
Melon-orange twilight bcliind

Lancec-cut outline of
Blackest-black mountain

To the west

Sixty-duce miles gone now
First star rurn.s on

Sky is open for business
Rear.vie\v mirror ,vith last mountain
Contracting in the disrance
Like tiny picture on a switched-off cv.
FLmening
Fading

Like my joy
Ahead, the "dackling phin"
Four-hundred seventy miles to go

But the journey
Is already
Over
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Knth E. Go.ga11

Untitled

kingdom of my unaginings
slipping 'round to wa.,: and wane
and Cheslure grin beyond the black

moon

silent and lugh
W h t S p e r i n g SOftlj'
glmering elf-kingdom, WeStemesse drifting

reaching t.rees

in my liscless wanderings you see me

a dying sparkJewodd whose refleclion appears

you follow my restlessness
and after me

upon telephone wues silve,:y

march on

dimmed you arc
by yellowsilt electric
buzungin eye

how I would like to take it all bock
your scars

where arc you no,v

Pbillip GriJ'IJIOld
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off the gulf at nvcnty•one pa.st eight
a pair of corollas \ve are.
left eye dnftmg across scales and pigments
of the bay.
the ebb and swell of ceaseless detenninatlon,
like banter talk amongst old friends ...
111s to remain-this galloping rught ride of coastal water,
spitung, cetying itself inco foamy-thick knots.
it is to prove us orhernisc wc:ak-this strong, pitiless a.rm,
teaching out to suoke narcoleptic lids,
to flirt until d•y falls from the other side of some endless mtsimprcssioo
where we meet and n1ove like dreams move
and remember very little.
undo the days lessons, 1 tell myself,
sift the Unmoved Mover for gold
or reachless dungs, dMcing drunk upon tlpcoes.
the sea fowl squander rud,Jessly,
teething salt licked crustacean,
ic is for gold i imagine.
if all emotlon fell that easy, humanity would be acrualized before nightfall,
but as it is, nothing brc2thes without 6.rsf removing, or evecy dispensation needs oil ...
so let ic be.

re.lucrance keeps me from breaking the form.,
bowtng the head, like one after His own hear,.
on nights like these, cick-sruffcd full of the clecu:icity which keeps us moving,
it is soft yogurt skin, of youth with youth and dark sangwne skies,
like the thawing of rose petals, opening upwards,
moving as volca.nocs move, as without fear, without deliverance.
it is the garb being rent foe once,
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of God amid man,
soul-locked, upwards, 2nd to heaven.
cara, whose music i long to trace. whose departing thought i ye:am to remain,
show me the velveteen pith of• lover's cry

swept somewhere amidst th.ts haunu.ng ocean night.
i've ente1'12incd delay for how long.. ?
one more night can.not hurt.
011c more unknown C3ru10t hurt.

Mallhtw (:Qrdtr
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Untitled

Do you know wb.si magic lies wit!un
your eyes
your smile
your tea.rs
Do you know what force you "'ield in
your words
your embrace

your steps
2.s you walk away from me
Leaving me alone
ago.in

in my shell,

bone-house,
bitd-cage,
body
The absence of your presence is 12ngible;
I can taste it

But you never knew,
and never wanted co

c..,ndot,11 Ghvtr
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Letters Never Scot

Unlived
Half-filled pages on a night of inspirationA reminder that dreams go unfulfilled
When we let them rest unfuushcd
Like the song 10tcrruptcd midway and !he
Dinner spoiled by coolmg pausesPretty tlungs on tllggcd pages
Left alone 10 fade to dustful memory

You have a posragc-scamp soul
\'QJuch can only be removed by warm water;
Soft pressure of rhc lovu,g rug
Pccls you back and away Crom rhc
Lost cause imprinted "Rcrum to Sender."

n
Half-danced walt2es on a night of cdcbrationKnowing that the bean of stone and
Blood of ,cc rhat runs through silver veins
Refuse to commeot when attacked by

I wish many things:
That Pascal were closer to your heart rhan Barrh
Thar you would only say things you irrevocably mean
That some son of postcode ,vere tattooed to the
Sole of your wom foot Prcfcr.ibly the heel
(Alrhough the instep has m possibiliues).
Ir would be my ink. The kind you scratch inro yourwf
In moments of heedless reverie.
I've bcco busy doing somet!ung similar to mine for the past year.

Passion 1.n us strongest fonn of

Music, beauty, tru!h, and love
Embodied in the dance you left behind

III
When will you be delivered?
My windowsill is WC2t)' of my cager elbows and ragged sighs.
The letterbox will fill only after I've forgotten
My ineffable wish.

Half-kissed love yet unembraced, anticipationTo realize that the love unloved becomes
The dream not dreamcdl the song
Unsung and the poem unlinishcd all in one-While emotions r:isc and pulses beat, unStcady, proving that the moments half-grasped
Tum to an existence most passionately unlivcd

A"" MariP uma

Jawa Swarr,,,ood
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Shattered
Hard Ooor meets ~ter glass
And shatters
Shiny edges bugh light
At you who let "d,op
Heart stop
Broken pieces pokmg up
And begging fingers touch
You grasp a sliver silently
It slices through skm
Like an oar Ul water.
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The Sueaming of Truth
The streaming of truth between the •m•ll pore of your cluttered wor:ds
will cause me to close my eyes and he2r
the metallic ong of your revealing heon.
Knowing how I cling to every coincidence you said:
'The California R:usins singing 'Baby l..<,ve' happens to be my favonte episode."
This was
Wednesday of last week.
Water thyme, .,;th nothing wonh menuoning so I sang for you the empty page of
1:tst year's physiology notes.
I cold myself thar the feeling of my heart falling ouc of• hole
(it was torpedoed open by the device of• careless gl:tnce)
1s underswicbble.
You said my worship b.. become
The fingenng of airAll ,ancmpt to further shape some unseen substance
That forms my pcn:epuon of God
My only response is to second guess
the re-dipping of my hands
into your nebulous mirtd.

ft•

Wa11off

I know things like tlu.s.
It's dungs like tlu.s I know .
Ycc still I w:alk, unconvtnccd.
my eyes and nund sull watclung snow.

Still Watching Snow
. . .on seemg the little Oakes of snow
parachuting th.tough the dense, night 21rgl0Wlllg little haloes of silvery light-millions-speckling their black backdrop like someone JUSt spt!lod them
,s salt on a dome-shaped table cloth.
Torugh~ my walk is slow.

AdMt Dnss/,r

My nund wanders ...
.. .nught I slip and fall and disappear
tnto some mountamous drift
of powdery wlute blank?
Then, I could f>JJ1t and rest
and wobbly bend my knees to sit beneath
a canopied heaven of listless glow.

I must rcrum home ...
. . .and to stop---to stop would be to die,
for n's movement that keeps me alive
tn this freezing season of silent snow.
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Hen,y
It had been a long day. The trees were finally settling in to theu sleep, tucked in by the night's velvet blanket of cool, damp au
and s!uning silver specks. A subtle trnce of smoked wood smell linge,ed about the landscape as chimneys exhaled the1t billows of gtay
cloud.
He sat, coldly, perched upon lus spot of splintered wood and wtought iron_,., bench overlooking Lake Forester. A.imlessly
stating at the glistening crcstS and bougb.s, mesmerized, Heruy buttoned lus coat all the way to his neck, remnants of lus red and yellow
plaid scarf dangling abom his shoulders and across h.is chest. She had made this scorf as a present for his sixty-fifth bltthday. For months,
he would ask her what e.'<actly she was domg before he got up in the moromg, to wh.ich she would reply, "Oh, nothmg Honey. Won't you
come and eat your breakfast?" He almoSt caught her once, but she was 100 quick for h.im. As the cupboard door slammed shut, be agam
inquired of what mystery she was keeping. Again, he was met with the same response, to wh.ich he replied by corning and eaung h.is
brcakfasL
She was funny like that. No matter how much Heruy pestered her about anything, if she d.idn't want h.im to know, he wasn't
going to know. That was one of the things thar attrncted Heruy so much 10 her; she was strong.
A family of geese silently coasted by. Heruy burrowed his face down into h.is coat, trnpplDg the scarf and pressing his nose into
its swaddling warmth. He could still faintly smell her perfume. He had bought the fim of many bottles for Christmas years ago. When
the nexc yea:r c-amc around, he asked her. "\Vh.'lt do you wanr this year?0
"Oh, you don't have to get me anything. I know you love me."
"No. but TW:t.nt to. There has to be something you want."
"Honey, I'm fine. Really."
''If you don't tell me, I'll be forced to find something on my own. And you know bow dangerous that can be."
She laughed. "Okay, there is one thing."
"What's that?"
"You know that perfume you bought for me last year?"
·~es."
''It's almost gone and I simply do love the way it smells."
''I can't get you the same thing I bought you last year. It goes against the Christmas spiriL"
"Well, it's wh:u I wan1."
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"Isn't there anything else you 1111ght need or maybe Just would like?''

"Nope.

0

"So ... that's tt?''
"That1s It."
And so began the 1rad10on. Every year, Henry would get the same response. He tncd on a few occastons to sway her away
towards another scent by giving her a bottle of some d.i.fferent, new fragrance the girl bclund the counter at the local mall had
recommended. She would always thank him for "such a wonderful gift" and then proceed to never spray an ounce of tr on. But •t le•sc
the different bottles gave the top of her dresser a little color.
So eventually, Henry 6naUy gave up. Every Christmas, he made sure to have the little pmk box ",th a wlute nbbon placed
squarely under the ttee. The ug always read: "To the love of my life." S,gned, "Henry." Through the ycus, every arocle of her clotlung,
along with many of his, seemed to take on the smeU of this perfume. Even the linens somehow managed to smeU like her. !So maner
where be went in the house, Henry could never quite free hunself from this anoually-purch•sed perfume_,.. smeU of lilac and bonC}'1uckle
with a luot of vanilla casu.Uy invading every nook and cranny of the house.
Tears filled lus eyes as be buned his face deeper imo his scarf. The smcU was beginning 10 fade. It lud been almost a year, but
still Henry slept on the nght side of the bed. Still, he bought her favonte salad drcssuig at the grocery, even though he couldn'c stand the
taste of vinegar and oil. Still, he kepc her toothbrush m 1ts plasnc green holder hanging by the sink. Forty-eight years be had shared lus life
with h«. And now, she was gone. And he was left to finish his days alone.
Somewhere in the distance, a dog backed, causing Henry to look at his watch. It was half p2s1 nme. The once cool autumn air
littered about with the aroma of burnmg fires and fallen leaves had become cold and urunv,ting. Tiny CIJ"tals of ftoSI \\'ere already
begumiog 10 focm on the surrounding lawn and only added to the solemn feel of the evening. Henry could now see lus breath. He leaned
forward, his head in his hands, silent. After a bncf pause, Henry slowly rose from his bench and began lus short walk home.
He m2de himself some tca and watched the evcomg news while in bed. Henry set lus alarm for seven in the momiog; be had to
run mto cown 10 pick up some nails to hang the pictures of his newest grandcluld born JUSt la$! week. Then, be "'"'s meellng lus fucnd Ron
for their weekly breakfast at the club, an appoinunent he's maybe missed 6ve bn1es m as many years. As he turned out the light and pulled
up the cover,, he rolled over and was met by the smcU of her perfume evading from the pillow,•• it had so many rughts before. Henry
whispered: "Goodnighc, dear. I love you."

Adam Dns,!er
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After a Death

Untitled

There is confusion in the dar.krtess

She s1ood at the edge of the river
Its black-blue Wllves crashing
agamst the banks, splashing
againsi 1he rocks
Wbi1e foam decorating
the darkness like
Christmas ligh,s on a wmter nigh,
She holds her bream
She clasps her hands
She breathes a prayer
Ligh,foot, hcavyheart
plunges i,,10 saving death
Letting go, surrendering
,o the drowrung water of grace
Liquid life love
She lives agai,,
transformed on the o!her side

The light 1s hard 10 find
Shades of grey confound the nund
And bleakest dark oppresses the soul
I know you long for day
For sunligh1 strong and warm on your face
Tender breezes and perfect joy
But the day seems far away
Down an endless road of healing
Filled with ruts and embankments tha1 seem too high 10 scale
Disheartened you siop
Your mouvatioo wanes and your will to live fragments
But you must go on

For when this cloak of darkness is 10m from you, shoulders
Your life will sti, agai,,

Ham,o'!! Failh Cm,
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Mother
Pretty bud trapped in a tarnished cage
The door hangs loose
Your way to freedom stands open
Yet you stay
You sing your serenade
Love holds you
But with moonlight kisses you taste unburdensome air
You feel the pull of the sky beneath your willgs
And you test your flight
The tarnished cage couldn't hold you forever
And your Jove shall wait beyond the sky
Where sweeter songs will comfon those you love

Ham,o,ry Faith Cro11
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Someone
The survey uked
How often I pray ...
And I didn't know what to tnswer.
The Someone who is my always
My with me
My Explanauon.
Do the buds thank Someone for their nesis?
Do the stan weep gntcfully
For thcu still, silent beauty?
The survey ..kcd
How onen I pray ...
And I didn', know what to answer.
How can I, after all
Explain Someone who is everywhere
lo me?
How con I explain

How can I, after all
Expl:un Someone who ,s tlways
With me?
How can I explain

The Someone who is my evecywbcrc
Myin me

My Explanation.
The birds and stars and I arc scoffing.
How often do we pray
When our prayer is Someone?
Mo~CiU
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Holy Spirit

Vision of
black, crusted
Cast iron
bot pot
Over open fire
Water in it
Simmers almosc
Boiling feels
Like the heat
In me explodes
Within tiny
Particles bursting
And freeing parts
To wor,hip and raise
Hands uplifted
Dreamlike swervy
Abandonment
Tow.irds purpose

Of cleansing
And anyone
Who comes close
ls touched
By fingers brush

Moist and gentle
Against weary bto\VS
And haggard faces
Freeing

Gleam
opening
the decision had alw:ays been made
a ~tde thunderbolt be feU,
to the earth

materialized double-ceUed
tiny and grew
birthed, he silenced the night
hushed under a gleam
and grew

wise, spoke little
feeling the Lwd's nation
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in the spnngtime of thirty petals
to the twelve unknowing thrice
and
underdarkness blotted
sun
death crept
it grew cold within him
below triple moon
be awoke, golden forever within the

swi's sphere
and we were made warm

Pbillip Griswki

The Last Call of Eternity
What then could it be?
Once I thought it was her, bu, she left
It once seemed the prowess I sought, only! left it
Cle:uly, something different this way calls

It is a vapor. a breeze in a uopicaJ oasis, a wind traveling across a savaort2b fladand
It's sometlung bigger than the sky from the ocean,
Sometlung deeper than the sea is wide

Allwing is Jts call, more so even dun 2 flame's to a winged cloth eater
It is the searing no,e of an African instrument, long forgonen by even ancient tribes
It is a feeling that no longer exists, one of laughing and fearing and determination

It 1s an adventure that has never been seen, seeking :i:ftcr the entirely mysterious.
Even while know,ng the mystery is chasing behind

It is the bursting ou, of the clearing of a never before seen beast, unveiled in all its wild
Glory
All lhis it is, but more

It ,s the belief of the children, receiving in joy and jubilation
It is belief without underswiding, alive in those chosen
It is the strength of the martyrs, dying in faith, even happiness

All chis it is, yet it is more
It is the Ministry of Life, calling all to a righteous new day
It is the ultimate example, that of a perfect Life, Lighting the way thcre2fter

It is the pain of a dying Man, bleeding His Blood for the greatest of causes

Still, it is more

It is the last Call of Etcmiry,
Nerve Shattering in His Power,
Brt2thtaking in His Beauty,
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. Hi• Love
th expe1ling Ul
AllFear
ese
n
su.rcl
·
· yet ll
. is more
Only,
y is,
Chase and see.

Domini< C. .,..
l 111'1ttf

CaU Waiting

"And so God, through Christ, is mercifully calling
us back co himself, calling, so that we might r-"
Sabbath shattexed by
Digitized rune
Absurd :as coyote's call
In Manhattan
On the eleventh row
His nght hand shoots coward his belt
To appease the inteclopcr
With the keypad smile
And numerical eyes
Tc.Uing him

The game st2m at two
Bring chips and b,cw

Kri1h E. Goga1t
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the eleventh day"

to rail upor. tqy Cod, ifso bt thot God wr// thtnk
upon 111, that wt p,ruh not in the fire,

he tonered on the edge before the shai:p belly-smack
for the marinm IJ/trr afraid, and m·ed tvtry man
unto his§Jd

choking on ash and office supplies

0111 ofth< bt/ly ofhell cri,d I,

and we Wlltched lum fall

he screamed with five thousand votce-s

twice
in flames

simultaneously silenced

as the)' ran hard., .b•I th<y ,ou/d not:

and thou h<,nriut my ,,.i,,

far th< sea Rtr011t,ht, and was

•Italicized text comes from the Book ofJonah, KJV.

ltl!f/Jtl/110"-S PJOin.s/ /}Nn,

Jana S1POrtwood

under the rubble covered
with st:\rs, sttipes1 and ribbons
they J"'USCd
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S'\VC:\I not

your smile sparks
goldenrod moonlight

as you lean down to me

by stars

2

3

and comet dust
mingles mth hot sand,
un-sensed in the heat

s:ud W.S.; they feel
not, and cold spreads

swear not

by stars

mth your strong, slowsweeping fingertips
brushmg my check

among the un-noticcd

like a coming mistyou'd free2,e too.

ironic to behold

if foreign comets

and from this caress
there is no recovery;

(• friend once told
me she would drive

you make your mark

an hour to the sea

pierced your skinthey strike the heart
repeitedly-dust

underfoot yet

like a comet pcnetr:ucs

just for five minutes

the moon; dust billows)

rising ... falling

of wolking mth the
S2nd beneath her feet)

and the warmth of sand
between your toes

I close my eyesmeteors crash
to the earth, falling

the only reminder
surviving the blows
un-coJd and un-cratcred:

stars dissipate into
un-lit nothingness

spawn of a comet
heart dust spilled

scattered on the beach

losr in the sand

swu!ing everywhere,

cr.icks and erupuons
u, the dack of night,

I spill open to you
longing mth the "''"
to embrace the fragili!JI
of silent gravi12tion

Jana Swartwwd
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Mc, the Devil, and the English Language
On Faday rugh~ I came home from work to find the dC\'11 s1rung on the couch in my bv,ng room, playing my Nin,codo. He
muS! have been sitting in the dark, bcc2usc the only ligh, 111 the room came from !he television and from the soli!ary lamp I b, upon
entering.
I was• little surpnscd 10 sec lum, bu, thai feeling passed quickly. "Took !he key from under the doorma< again, did.a'< you?" I
said. "You can', UUS! anybody these days ... "
He spoke wid1ou1 takltlg his eyes from the screen. "Do you know why I'm here?''
I s,ghed urcdly. "If you wan! my soul or anydung along those lines, too bad. l!'s one o'clock and I wan, 10 go 10 bed. Can we
speed dus up?''
You may be wondet111g a< my lack of fear. Well, it's JUS! thll I've never bad a reason 10 be afraid oflum. Plus, ,rs so bard 10 1akc
anyone 100 seriously while !hcy'rc phy,ng Barney's Grca< Adventure.
The devil set down the conrroUcr and frowned l ! me. '1 brook no disn:spec1," he said.
He had sr.riktng fe,iurcs, and whl! S!ood ou< abou< lum the moS! were his penetrating black eyes. He was suting down, bm u was
cviden, thai he was tall and slender. He was wearing a V<rf sharp royal blue sw, with a black shut. I wondered if he had 1akcn 11 from my
close,.
'1 have come 10 engage you m • b21tlc of wits," be said.
''Why?'' I asked.
He blinked. "I beg your pardon?"
"Why?'' I repelled. "Why me? Why now? For whai purpose?''
The devil looked., me evenly. "You arc bu, a man. Who arc you 10 question my motives? All things arc 001 revealed 10 monal
men. But so that you ma)' be appc:ased, [ will rcU you trus: you -are, whether you le.now it or not, one of the most intelligent, charismatic
people of r.lus world. I should like 10 have your soul; ii would prove quite useful 10 me."

"I hate It when that happens," I said. 1'But what's m it for me? 'What U 1 don't want toi>"
"You h,ve no choice. You uc undeserving of your soul. I will make claim 10 1L But so 1h21 we may have cqw<y, I will offer you
something if you defc21 me. How about. .• , Twmkic?''
I blinked. A Twinkie? I was supremely confident, and I w•n<ed more !han • stinking Twinkie. I wan1ed u least two Twmkics ...

I thought for a moment. 'Throw tn a top to Akroo, Ohio and you've got a deal"
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He looked a< me blandly. "The rubber capital of the world. Ve,:y well. The game is this: I am the great deceiver of the world, the
accuser of the brethren, all that. You know this. Therefore, I challenge you to find a way ro decetvc mt. You have twenty-four hours to
come up with your deception. 1 shall rcnuo then."
He rose from where he \V'aS seated on the couch and came to st2nd toe to toe with me. He was even taller than he looked sitnng
down, about six and a half feet. I wondered how he had fit into my suit He looked me squarely in the eye. "Barney's Great Advennuc is
a pccrty fun game," he said, and disappeired.

I marveled at these occurrences, glad th.at tomorrow was San.uday. This \\-'2)", J could put sufficient ti.me into this endeavor. ls.at
on rhe couch and thought This wouldn't be easy. I wracked my brain for something that would be decepove enough. I realized I
couldn't Gt to him. Not directly. It would have to be so much more intricate than that. Hours passed, and I came up with nothing.
Evenrually, I fell sleep. When l awoke, I saw trutt I only had an hour left. But I had an idea.
Acrually, it was more than an idea. It was a downright epiphany. I had the answer. I thought back to a quote I had once beard:
"Clarity is intellecrual morality." Ir would then be immoral ro deceive, but with the devil, that would probably be a good way ro go. The
best way to deceive would not be to lie, bur merely ro be unclear. Wlm better than to use the techniques of language that I had JUSt
learned in English class? nus c.,pecicoce could rum our to have double value: perhaps I could use this anecdote for my English 6.n2l.
I sat and thought, trying to make sure this would work. Language <raps arc all-dependent on the mind. If the mind comprehends
the truth, then there is no deception. To defeat the mind, you must defeat the thought processes that go on therein and thus prevent the
truth from being comprehended. nus works because you can only tlunk to the extent that you can put you, thoughts into words.
But this was the devil. He would know the ins and outs of anything I tried to pull. He was virrually limitless in his manipulative
and deceptive capabilities. How could I defeat th.i? I would have ro restrict him somehow. I would have to use words ro put him into an
intellecrual box. To be able to do this, I would have to be able to transcend logic. I spent the remlWldcr of my hour focusing on these
things.
The devil showed up prompdy. This time he was wearing jc.,ns and a t-shin that said, "I Uke Cheese." He sat down across the
coffee table from me. "Are you prepared?" he asked.

"I am," I »id calmJy.
"Very well." He settled back in his chair. ''You may begin."
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I thought for a moment. "Okay," I said. Tlus "'-as where I had to build my box. Caref•l!J· "I w>nt to establish some dung,; fir,,.
1-Jnd of like ground rules. To make sure we're on cl1e same page with this, you know? So no one wins on a technicality."
The devil nodded lus assent.
"Ok•)'· Would you agree that any declaranve statement I m•ke must either be true or false? That 1s, any statement I make will be
either facrual or not factual, wd we will say that if n is an any way not facrual, it is to be considered completely not facrual"
"It is as you U)'," he replied. "But you would be ianwise to attempt co deceive me by slanting the facts. No one is gre2cer at that
than!."

1 wouldn't dream of it," I said. "And Twould never doubt your credentials. I u,-as JUSt making sure. So if I make a dcclaranve
statement that is not cruc, whether or not I know it is not uuc, then I am lying. correct?"
"You are," said the devil.
"So then I am either tclhng the truth or I am not, and if! am not, then I am lying."
"Ycs. I know tlus," he said, beguuung 10 grow restless. He thumbed through the 1V Guide absently before tossing it back onto
the table.
"Okay," I s:ud. "I'm JUSI malong sure we're on the same page with tlus ... thac we're both pl2ying by the same rules. Fute. Let's
begin, shall we?"
"Excellent," he s:ud.
Having finished the construcuon of my linguistic box, I lC2Ded forward u, m)• chair and scccpled my fingers together. "Here it is:
I say, 'I om lying.' Am I telling the truth, or am I l)'Ulg?"
The devtl sac mouonless, chin an hand, obviously deep in thoughL He remanded me of Kasparov. After a moment, he looked up.
"ReaUy," he said. ''Tlus was dreadfully sunple. l'm somewh21 disappointed with you.
"There appear 10 be two potential answers to this question. I will explain them both co you, so that you may know that I have
mastered this problem. First, if you say, 'I am lying,' and you are telling the truth, then you are, in fact, lying. But if you are telling the
truth, then you cannot be lying. Bue dus c2nno1 be, so you cannot be celling the truth.
"On the other hmd," he said, "if you say, 'I am lying' and you truly are lying, you are telling the truth about lying. And since you
a.-c telling the truth about Jyu,g. you cannot be lying, because you would be telling the truth, 2nd therefore not lying. So you arc neither
telling the truth nor lyutg. I refused to guess either, and avoided the crap of your logical fa112cy. It is a false scatcmenL You are neither
lyu,g nor are you telling the truth."
"Are you quite 6rushed?" I >Skcd.
0
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''1 am/' he said. "Arc you prepared to los-c your sou1?'
"Not so fast," I said. "I'm not lying?"
4
'No. You arc no1."
"..~nd I'm not celling the truth?"
0
No.>'
0
So it's not true."
'~o."
0
So jt's false!'
"Correct.,

"So it's false, but l'm not lying. But we agreed tlut if! said something that I knew was not true, then I rvaJ lywg. So technically, I
am both lying and not lying. How is that possible? You said you were finished, and you didn't catch that."
He frowned. "You 11re trying to ttllp me with words."
..I have succeeded," I said, "because you a.greed to my linguistic restrictions. They have also become logical restrictions."
The devil frowned for a moment, then nodded. "I commend you," he said, and handed me my Twiruue and my ticket to Akron.
He disappe:ucd.
I leaned back an the chair and munched my well-deserved snack cake. Ah, language. Like Play-Doh, but more fun. You could

bend it back on itself until no one has any idea what's going oo and there's no way ouL You think in ,vords, but they constrict aod restrict
yow: mind.
Then I thought of something else. Some people in my English class might have some theological problems with this story. And

there Mn some unusual clements l couldn't quite c..xplain. If so ...
I woke up, craving Hostess products and wondering wbat had happened to my copy of Barney's Great Adventure.

Jo,bua Danker-Doh
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Gas at S0.01 per ounce
I have a truck102d of quotes for you today. I want you to read de,d men's minds. Morbid. But enlightening. And I know that we •ll have
couch potato tv fried brains with 15 seconds ADD attenuon spans an:d that you have probably already checked out of this epistolary
excursion ... but I will go on anyway, for the sake of perpetuating the pape< industry if for no othu reason.

•=•·

No, really I want you 10 think for yourselves. Be
Of what? Of everything. Like, did you know that Coke will dissolve a nail in
about four days? And chat industries use Coke to cle•n truck engines, cocroded car batteries, grease stains, rust spots, md blood from the
highway. You can put a steak in Coke and it will be gone in rwo days. Coke has a ph of2.8.
Do you think gasoline is expensive? Check out these price comparisons:
Lipton lee Te• 16 oz for $1.19 = $9.52 per gallon
Ocean Spray 16 oz foe $1.25 = $10.00 per gallon
Gatorade 20 oz for $1.59 = $10.17
Snapple 16 oz foe $1.29 = $10.32 per gallon
Evian (w:iter) 9 oz for $1.49 = $21.19
Whiteout 7 oz for $1.39 = $25.41
STP Brake Fluid 12 oz for $3.15 = $33.60
Scope 1.5 oz for $0.99 = $84.84 per gallon
Pepto Bismol 4 oz for $3.85 = $123.20 per gallon
Vicks Nyquil 6 oz for $8.35 = $178.13 per gallon

So next rime you're at the pump and you marginally escape cardiac arresr (like me) for having 10 shell out fifteen or twenty bucks 10 full up
the tank, be happy your car doesn't run on Nyquil or Scope.
Wendell Bury, in Ufa[;" Mit11rlt: An Ess'!l Againll Mod,m S11pmti1ion, writes: "Science-technology-and-induStry bas enabled us 10 be precise
in describing objects that arc exLremely small and near or extremely large and far away. But it bas utterly failed to provide us with even
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adequate descoptions of the places and communities we live m-because it cannot do so. Our schools a.re turrung out millions of
gr2duates who do not k.oow, in this sense, where they arc."

Saint Bcmard s=-id: ·~ou u.ish to see; Listen. Hearing is a step toward Vision."
Conrad Hyers said: "What is particularly mtnguing, in fact, is Ulllt whereas many peoples ,end to locate this experience [of the sacred] in
certain unusual> if not 'supemarucal' moments and circumstances ... the Oriental focus is upon mysteiy in the most obvious, oi:dinary 1
mundane--the most natural-situations oflife."
Did you see CmNthint Tip, Hidd,n Dragon? It made me want to be Chinese and be able to Roat on willow t.rees and be a supernatural killing
machine Ulllt beats up bad guys. It made me want to get lost in the desert with a beautiful savage warrior. It made me want to leave the
Golden Triangle movie theater parking 101 and Oy out to my car, and forget the car, Just Oy over the rooftops to home. It made me want to
escape 10 that surreal parallel wuverse that hovers somewhere between the movie credits and 1-35. Like after Th< Matrix. After I watch
th>t there is •bout a ten minute buzz in which I feel like l have slipped into Neo's body, and somehow, fot a brief and wonderful ten
minute breech of reality, there is something powerfully supernatural in rewinding the video, eating, sleeping, ducking punches, dodgwg
bullets, picking up the phone . .. and then it turns mto a telcm:irketer for Visa or MCI and for che hundredth time, morons, l don'r \\.'2int the
junk you sell I like my company fine.
But. Who's to say the movies don't wake us ro our truest senses? Js there some virgin world, some mystical thing living, growing, c.'<isting
beneath the skin of everyday life? Is there• vision quest in my rising and my eating, sleeping, and dreaming? I battle myself on most days.
I do not Oy; I crawL I am not Neo, no willow-dancing warrior. Bu,t then .. ..
Perh>ps. I don't know. Hyers s•y• the Orienrals wash the dishes a.nd see visions of eternity in the soap bubbles. Mcraphysical misfits.
Ok. So back to the Scope and Nyquil. If we had our own sowces of natural energy in this godblessu USA, then we wouldn't have to be
paying a buck fifty o, whatever it happens ro be a, the moment per gallon. And that would be, by my calculations, a little more than $0.01
per fluid ounce. Prerty cheap. Life is beauiiful.

Another quote: •70 have great poets, there must be great audiences." Walt Whitman.
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Have you ever ,cad the poetty of Don Marqws? Or Arthur Rimbaud? Or Dave Barry or Gary Snyder or any of the Be21 poets or Joseph
Heller or Albert Camus? They all tip the world up on i1s head and the blood rushes to your eyes and makes you wonder ... remember
wondering as a kid how people m Ausrralia kept from falling off earth? The lhing is freshness. Freshness of though,. Freshness of
wondering what Coke does to our in1esunes 1f 11 dissolves a nail in four days or disin1egra1es a s1cak m two. Freshness of sceppmg outs,de
of the office for a momen1 and wondering wha1 ii would be like to shrink 10 the size of a pea and roll down the gutter in !he street and
do\vn into the drainage ditch aod to rhc lake and to the sea or some Dallas person's drinking ,vater, or wherever it may take you. Freshness
,s !he lhing. We only have so long 10 live.
Funny. T bea1 myself 10 a pulp in college for four years, and now I'm looking at !he outside world from the inside, and wondering what all
chat was for. I'm making zincs and painring murals. I was doing lhac in grade school. But I me, Camus in college. I met Gary Snyder and
Rimbaud !here too. I guess that was worth it.
'

I am the audience. A great audience of grca1 poe<s. Their heartbeat becomes mine slowly as I fill up on their thoughts. Yummy Oavors,
mocsels. Bui there comes a point 10 begin being the poe1 myself. There comes a time to live and not be • bug-eyed speccaior feeding on
wecky reality iv shows.

1 think one of !he freshes, people who ever lived was Poblo Neruda. A poet, coinciden"'1ly. Or not so coincidentally. He looked ot every
day through newborn eyes. He wrote odes to onions and tomatoes and socks:
Cebolla,
luminosa rcdoma,
peouo • petalo

sc fo.rmo tu bcanosurn.
escamas de crystal te acrecentaron
y en el scc:reto de l2; tierra. oscuna
se rcdondeo ru vicntre de rocio .. .
. . . Emelia de los pobrcs,
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hada madrina
envuelta
ea delicado
p•pel, sales del suelo,
ctema.1, intacta, pura

como semilla de astro,
y a) corrarce
el cuchillo ea la cocina
sube la uaica lagrima

sin peaa.

Or for us gringos:

Onion,
luminous lbsk.
your beauty formed
pe<21 by petal,
crystal scales expanded you
and in !he secrecy of the datk earth
your belly grew round with dew...
. . .Star of die poor,

fairy godmo!her
wrapped

in delicate
paper, you rise from the ground
eternal, whole, pure
like an astral seed,
and when the kitchco knife
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cuts you, there an~s

the only cear
withou1 sorrow.

(F,om "Ode to the Oruon," tn1nslated by Stephen Mitchell)
This is living. Look at an oruon, see a god. Look UltO the mirror and amazed each moroing th11 you breathe. I woke up this moroing wuh
a sriff neck. Life stinks. Paradoxes. Life is :ill about a stong of disappointments, waking up from childhood dreams, and coming full cucle
to remembering that an oruon is a fairy godmother. Well, I'll toast 10 world peace and sign off. And remember that gas is cheap. So take a
spin •nd see the world. For the first time. It's a beautiful place.
Amanda Hall
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Greenwich Village, October
I remember what 1t was like to walk in the Vilhge & feel the concrete undemeath these boot5 . .. love the m .. .,1,atch the people ... dream of
unknown tunes othe,s have forgo"en: Tin Pan .Wey & the lives of heartbroken poets wtth words for everything & mength for not much.
We walked through museum shops, gazu,g at the fnuts of the labor of men & women who slept with p:unt under thetr fingernails &
stiffness in the1t arms. Penshing light affected theu wakmg hours & the •fterglow leaked under the1t doors & waned at theu wu,dows.
\Vhat does 1t mean to embroce a dying dar until" rears itself away? To grasp,, corner of tts fleeung form & wrest a remaUllllg sense of
leftover bcu,g from Time?
Essence esc2pc.s at the moment of 1nstantancous cecognirion. We sec it & it's gone. Th.ts 1s the trace of holiness ... the vcsugc of inherent
grace & tragic mercy. It bleeds u,to the 2tmosphere, suffus10g the srreets & apartments & shops & ,eqwS1te trees ,...,th ragged life & the
feeble will co rise 'With the sun one more time.

We're alive. Let's go.

Ano Maria Coma
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